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“If you want to go fast, go alone. 
If you want to go far, go together.” 

- African Proverb
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We exist to empower people for a better future.

MiiR believes in using business to 
empower lives around the world. 
Whether your customers enjoy playing 
in the outdoors, drinking a quality cup 

of coffee or simply supporting social 
enterprises, we offer the potential for 
a partnership with tangible impact.
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Product to Project TM

your MiiR product 
over to find your 
Give Code.™

your Give Code™ 
on MiiR.com/Give. 

along and receive 
project updates  
and information related 
to advocacy, volunteer 
opportunities and more.

Our Product to Project™ model means every MiiR product helps fund trackable giving projects. We set aside 
a portion of revenue from every sale and periodically issue grants to our nonprofit partners to support  

clean water, a healthy environment and strong communities.

Our projects are as sustainable as our products, and we invite our customers to follow along in our giving 
journey by registering the Give Code™ found on the base of their MiiR. Simply Flip, Register, Follow.
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Getting Started

Pick Your
Products
& send your art  
file our way! 

File Check List: 

Ink color selected       

from the Coated  

Pantone Color Book 

 Vector based art file 

(Ai or PDF file format)

A Formal
Proof
will be sent your 
way to ensure the 
artwork is the size, 
color and placement 
you desire.

Flip, Register, 
Follow
Register the Give Code
found on the base of 
your product.

We Customize
& send it off to  
our Customization 
Partners to 
get printed.

Give Code

*Don’t have vector based art? Ask one of  

our sales representatives about possible  

art creation options.

www.miir.com/pages/customiir

www.miir.com/pages/myimpact

TM
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CustoMiiR FAQ’s

What’s the  
minimum order?

What is screen 
printing?

Do I get to preview
my design?

Minimum orders vary 
depending on the product. 
Chat with your sales
representative to learn more.

Good question, head to 
page 12 to find the printing 
solution that best fits your 
design.  

You bet! We provide you a digital 
preview of what your artwork 
or logo will look like on our 
product that includes sizing and 
placement specifications. Boom!

Are your products 
dishwasher safe? 
We recommend hand-washing all of 
our products. That being said, you 
can put any of our stainless steel 
bottles in the dishwasher without 
affecting their performance, the 
powder-coat finish and any screen 
printed designs just tend to last 
longer with hand-washing. 

Can you ship wholesale 
orders internationally? 
We do have the ability to ship wholesale 
orders internationally. International 
orders are just subject to higher 
shipping fees and/or duties fees. 



Customization Capabilites

Custom Finishes

Screen
Printing

Laser
Etching

Our most popular option. Choose 
from any pantone color(s), or our team 
can custom match your brand colors. 
Multi-color (up to 5 colors) and wrap 
printing available.

For a more premium branding option, 
laser etching is available. The laser 
carves away the powder coating finish 
to create your artwork, creating 
contrast and depth. 

For orders of 3,000 units or more, you will have the opportunity to 
choose a custom body color, lid color and print technique.  Please contact 

your account manager for examples of our vast capabilities.
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* Example of 1 color screen print * Example of multi color screen print

* Example of 1 color wrap print * Example of laser etching



Product Features

Cup holder 
compatible

Designed for convenient 
storage while navigating 
the craziest roads and 
keeping your drink safe.   

Thermo 3DTM

Thermo 3D™ is our double 
wall, vacuum insulated 
technology that keeps 
beverages cold for up to 12 
hours and hot up to 6 hours.

BPA free

All of our products are 
guaranteed to be 100% 
BPA free.

Leak free design

Our Perfect Seal™ lid 
technology ensures 
liquids are sealed inside 
where they belong.

Does not sweat

Our double wall 
technology eliminates 
condensation keeping 
your hands dry with 
every type of beverage.

Does not transfer 
flavor

Our products are made 
from 18/8 medical grade 
stainless steel so there’s 
no flavor transfer & no 
metallic aftertaste.

18/8 stainless 
steel 

We use the highest 
quality medical grade 
stainless steel, containing 
18% chromium & 8% nickel 
making it safe and strong.

HardshellTM 

Powder Coat

A durable coating 
finish that preserves and 
protects your product’s 
appearance.
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Press-fit lid 

A press-fit lid engineered 
to be durable, safe and 
shatterproof.

Spoon friendly

Designed so you can get 
every last scoop from 
the bottom of your Food 
Canister.

Threadless lid

A unique design that 
seals carbonation in to 
keep your beverage 
fresh longer.

All MiiR products come with a limited lifetime 
warranty against manufacturer’s defects for the 

life of the product.

LIFETIME WARRANTY
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Tumbler
Collection
20 oz  |  16 oz   |  12 oz |  8 oz  |  6 oz
Inspired by the timeless paper cup, our stainless steel 

Tumbler is simple, easy to travel with and fits comfortably 

in both your cupholder and daily routine.

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

BPA free

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

Does not sweat

Cup holder 
compatible

Doesn’t transfer 
flavor & no metal 
aftertaste
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Tumbler
Collection

20 oz
(.73 LBS)

7.5” X 3.25”

16 oz
(.60 LBS)

6.5” X 3.25”

12 oz
(.53 LBS)

5.75” X 3.25”

8 oz
(.40 LBS)

5” X 2.75”

6 oz
(.35 LBS)

4.25” X 2.75”

* Example of 1 color screen print

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give CodeTM



Wide Mouth
Collection
42 oz  |  20 oz   |  16 oz

The perfect everyday bottle, built for people on the go. 

Offering three sizes in our Wide Mouth line, we have every 

level of thirst covered. Built with Thermo 3D™ Double 

Wall Vacuum Insulation, these bottles keep the drink you’re 

enjoying hot or cold for hours on end.

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

BPA free

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

Does not sweat

HardshellTM 

Powder coat

Easy to clean
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42 oz
(1.04 LBS)

11.75” X 3.5”

20 oz
(.68 LBS)

10” X 2.75”

16 oz
(.6 LBS)

8.75” X 2.75”

* Example of 1 color wrap print

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give CodeTM



Camp Cup
12 oz  
Make your campfire memories a little warmer with our 

modern take on Grandpa’s old camp cup. Insulation means 

you won’t burn your hands (or scorch your tastebuds). It’s not 

possible to have too many of these, so stock up for both the 

office and base camp.

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

BPA free

Tritan press-fit lid

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

HardshellTM 

Powder coat

Does not 
sweat
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12 oz
(.59 LBS)

4” X 3.25”

* Example of multi color screen print

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give Code TM



Camp Cups
Limited Edition

12 oz Copper Camp Cup
12 oz Red Speckled Camp Cup  

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

BPA free

Tritan press-fit lid

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

HardshellTM 

Powder coat

Does not 
sweat
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12 oz Copper Camp Cup
12 oz Red Speckled Camp Cup  

12 oz
(.59 LBS)

4” X 3.25”

* Example of multi color screen print

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give Code TM



Travel Tumbler
20 oz  |  16 oz  |  12 oz
The Travel Tumbler uses the same technology and design  

as our Wide Mouth bottle, but in a convenient smaller  

12 oz size with insulated locking flip lid.

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

Leak free
design

BPA free

Cup holder 
compatible

HardshellTM 

Powder coat
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12 oz
(.58 LBS)

6.25” X 2.75”

* Example of 1 color screen print

16 oz
(.6 LBS)

8.75” X 2.75”

20 oz
(.68 LBS)

10” X 2.75”

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give CodeTM



Growler &
Howler
64 oz  |  32 oz 
Our classic Growler and Howler both have buckle lids that 

lock in place when open and our Growler has a convenient 

handle for easy transport. Either option is ideal for carrying 

any beverage including coffee, or your daily cold water.

Also great for those two pint weeknights.

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

BPA free

Threadless lid
seals carbonation
& does not leak.

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

HardshellTM 

Powder coat

Does not 
sweat
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64 oz Growler
(1.80 LBS)

11.5” X 4.75”

* Example of 1 color screen print

32 oz Howler
(1.07 LBS)
11” X 3.5”

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give CodeTM



Wine  
Collection
750 ml  |  10 oz   

Designed specifically to enhance the wine drinking 

experience, our Wine Collection is the perfect way to enjoy 

wine anywhere, anytime. Our sleek design and durable 

construction will make you the envy of any get-together.

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

BPA free

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

Leak free design

HardshellTM 

Powder coat

Does not sweat
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750 ml Bottle
(.41LBS)

2.83” X 11.52”

* Example of 1 color screen print

10 oz Tumbler
(.53 LBS)

3.23” X 4.33”

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give Code TM



Bottle
Collection
20 oz  | 27 oz  |  23 oz   

Our sleek, narrow-mouthed bottles are the ideal products 

to accompany you wherever life might take you. Our 23 oz 

vacuum insulated bottle keeps your favorite drink at its ideal 

temp. Our 27 oz bottle is simple and lightweight. Both 

bottles have durable powder coat finishes and easy carry 

handles which make them the perfect 

go-anywhere sidekicks.

THERMO 3DTM

Vacuum Insulation

BPA free

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

Leak free design

HardshellTM 

Powder coat

Cup holder
compatible
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* Example of multi color screen print

23 oz
(.73 LBS)

11.25” X 2.75”

27 oz
(.48 LBS)

10.25” X 2.75”

20 oz
(x LBS)
x” X x”

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give CodeTM



Pint Cup & 
Tall Boy Cup
16 oz    

Cup, vase, snack stash, fort for ants, our Pint Cup dom-

inates whatever task you assign it. Also featured is our 

Tall Boy, a tip of the cap to the classic beer can with a 

sustainable twist.

BPA free

18/8 medical 
grade stainless 
steel

Cup holder 
compatible
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* Example of 1 color screen print

16 oz Pint
(.19 LBS)

3.25” X 6.5”

16 oz Tall Boy
(.2 LBS)

2.5” X 6.5”

Flip  Register Follow

Register Your Give CodeTM



MiiR.com

Contact us at 
hello@miir.com to get started.


